
My Final Presentation and Review on 

the Tribulation Books and the 

KJB Pastors with Their 

Profane and Vain Babblings… 

Final Review of Scripture Sources for Pastor’s Profane 

and Vain Sermon Babblings from the Tribulation Books

Hebrews James I II Peter I II III John Jude

Living a Joyful Life 
Beyond the Cross

Living a Joyful Life 
Beyond the Cross

These are the “tribulation” 

books, so while they are

‘for’ us today, they still

are NOT ‘to’ us!

They are also full of 

‘changed’ verses that 

affect doctrine for the 

tribulation.

These are still heard by the ‘almost’ King James guys,

the ‘originals’ gang and the pickin’ & choos’n

‘scholarly’ right dividers, all of whom use these in their

good words and fair speeches as they keep preaching

the severity of God guilt trip sermons.

Today’s modern pastors using these modern

bibles in their modern churches pushing their

modern doctrines are silently preparing their

congregation for the time of great tribulation.Revelation

Part II - How pastors turn the KJB into profane and vain 

babblings by dividing incorrectly as users, not believers!

Part III - Modern Bibles change words and then modern 

pastors make them fit their Tribulational doctrine today

Part I - A short animation of rightly dividing the word of 

truth: 1) what it could have been; 2) what it actually was; 

3) how the tribulation books fit.

1: Why These People are So Dangerous!

2: What God Says About These People!

4: What We Can Still Do!

Bonuses

Pause, Read, Study and Meditate Presentation

3: What Harm Can Those Pastors do?



Write the things which thou hast seen… things which are…things which shall be hereafter; 

Living a Joyful Life 
Beyond the Cross

Living a Joyful Life 
Beyond the Cross

Hebrews James I II Peter I II III John Jude Revelation

Satan - god of this world, prince and power of the air, taking people captive at his will!

I have set thee to be a light of the 

Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for 

salvation unto the ends of the earth. 

…until the times of the Gentiles be

fulfilled…. great tribulation, such as was

not since the beginning of the world…

Parables; signs of mighty works, 

miracles, wonders as Son of God

And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, 

and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing: 

…the three sons of Noah: 

and of them was the whole 

earth overspread. 

I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High. 
Satan in chains 

1000 yearsSatan worshipped as the most High
Garden 

Fall

Noah     

Pre-Abram

Jewish nation born / OT law to Jews / Jews fall to bondage

God does not ever speak to the Gentiles - conscience

Jesus - apostles to Jews only! 

Death and resurrection 

Risen Jesus to world through 

Peter - Stephen in Great Com.

Jesus to Paul to Gentiles only. 

The Greater Commission

Saved ‘let’ with HS! Now it’s all 

Tribulation Jews – Jesus returns

Millennium 

and Beyond

transformed into an angel of light. 

Genesis - Malachi Gospels Acts 1-8 Hebrews - Jude - Revelation

This is how it WILL BE GOING SOON - all about the Jews again!

Go ye into all the world, and

preach the gospel to every creature.

Goodness of God

Romans - Philemon

Severity of GodSeverity of God

(KJB famine to anointing)

1:2 - Last days vs I Tim 4:1; II Tim 3:1-8

1:4 - Son of God - 1-14; Col 1:15

2:3,4 - Neglect salvation?  Signs!

2:10 - perfect through suffering

3:13 - hardened through …sin

3:14 - “IF”…

4:12,13 - word of God sharper

4:16 - had to pray for mercy, grace

5:1-4 - called?  

5:13,14 - milk vs meat

6:4-6; 10:26,27,38-39 - Can fall away

6:15 - patiently enduring

7:2,4-9 - tithing

8:10; 10:16 - ‘covenant’ talk

9:15-17 - GREAT! real NT

9:22; 10:18 - remission of sins

9:27 - appointed to die!

10:31 - a fearful thing…

10:25 - church attendance

11 - their faith + works

12:14,15 - bitterness defiles

12:7,8 - endure chastening
13:7,17

Act 9:20, And straightway he preached Christ in the synagogues, that he is the Son of God. 

1:2-4 - goal of patience – want nothing

1:5-8 - asking for ‘anointed’ wisdom

1:9-11 - poor exalted, rich made low

1:12 - endure temptation – crown of life

1:14-16 - temptation leads to death

1:17-25 - good advice but don’t go here

to find it - confusion. Blessings promised

1:27 - pure undefiled religion is…

2:2-9 - poor not to be despised, but

this comes with serious repercussions

2:14-26 - faith without works is dead

3:1-12 - good advice, except not from 

book of James - see vs 6-18

3:18 - peace like ‘don’t rock

the boat?’ Remember anointing

4:3 - pastor will say this is why

you have no prayer answered

4:4 - being friend of the world

makes you the enemy of God

Part I

‘Almost KJB’ preachers also preach the wrong stuff today II Timothy 2:16 - But shun profane and vain babblings…

4:7,8 - resist the devil, draw nigh

unto God and He will to you

4:9-17 - not sound doctrine today

5:1-8 - last days; 9 - grudge

condemned; 13-16 - signs

1:1 - James… to the twelve tribes which are scattered abroad, greeting. 

5:19-20 - return a brother from

sinning saves his soul from death.

1:2 - Election by obedience - sprinkle

1:7 - trials by fire - reward at His coming

1:10,13 - grace comes only at the end

1:14,15 - called to be holy in all NOW

1:17 - call on the “Father”  

1:17 - works are judged 

1:23 - more Jewish ‘born again’ comments

1:23-25 - incorruptible word of God

1:25 - word of the Lord endureth… this is…

2:9 - chosen, priesthood, holy nation peculiar

2:9 - comment about OT Gentiles

2:12-20 - follow laws – you will suffer

2:21-25 - follow Christ’s steps - be like Him

3:1,2 - women be in subjection to husband

3:3,4 - similar in Timothy, EXCEPT…

3:7 - husbands, if not, prayers hindered

3:12 - God might not hear your prayers

4:7 - end of all things is at hand

4:8 - ‘above all’ is charity again

4:10-11 - truth comes from spoken word

4:17,18 - judgment begins at house of God

5:2-4 - flock – sheep – Jews are sheep

5:3 - pastors/elders feed – receive crown

5:8,9 - devil is down here on the earth now

5:10 - grace comes after you have suffered, if

5:12 – This is ‘true grace,’ but it is not Paul’s

5:13 – the church that is at Babylon…?

1:1-2 - have seen, handled the Word of life

1:1 - to whom?  Jews – see vss. 5,7,9,11,14,17

1:3,4 - earnestly contend common historical salvation as delivered by apostles

1:4 - read about the bad guys! Vss. 4,7,8,10-16,18,19

1:17 - remember the words ‘spoken’ by apostles

1:18 - mention of ‘last times’

1:20 - build up yourselves on your most holy faith

1:20 - praying in the Holy Ghost

1:21 - keeping yourselves in the love of God

1:21 - looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ

1:22 - having compassion or save with fear, but never goodness of God

1:24 - ABLE to keep you from falling to present you faultless

1:2 - no clue today - record of the word of God

1:2 - II Tim 1:8 - testimony of Jesus Christ

1:3 - another false blessing (keep those things)

1:3 - 22:10 14,18-20 - time is at hand – last days

1:6 - kings and priests, but not Gentiles

1:11 to 3:22 - make mess of church history

Ex 20:24 - Not draw images (replaces word of God)

3:7-13 - today Philidel - they say lukewarm Laod

3:7-13 - fake Jews & doctrine - synagogue of Satan

3:7-13 - keeps us from hour of temptation

3:14-22 - not Laodicean (16 - not spued yet)

3:18 - works - out in the open 

3:19 - severity of God still not seeing today

3:20 - HIS people hear HIS voice - today?

6:1-5 (I Pt 5:8) - Satan comes down

4:10-11 to 5 - finally sang Thou art Worthy

6-7:10-10 - Awful time/seals  Mt 24:1-25

6-10:10 - Pastors make mess Dan 12:8-12 

11 - reign? Rom 5:17,21; I Co 4:8; Rev 11:15,17

11:3 - argue about who these two witnesses

12:11 - “plead the blood” nonsense!

13,14,15 Mt 24 - read these chapters!

16:13,14 - Satanic trinity - miracles

17, 18 - ecumenical Catholic Pope

19:6 - ‘saying’ Alleluia…

19:11-21 - His coming 17-21 supper!

20,21 - future – white throne new h,e, J

21 - the time is hand - open! Dan 12:9

22:7,18,19 - false promises - threats today

14:6,12 - everlasting gospel & works

1:4 - we write to you that your joy be full 

1:5 - God is light, in him is no darkness

1:6-8 - walk in darkness, not cleansed

1:8,10 - say you not sin when you do, you lie

1:9 - confess sin to be forgiven

2:1,2 - we write so ye sin not - need advocate

2:3-6 - keep his commandments to know him

2:7-9 - new old commandment

2:9,11 - in darkness if you hate your brother

2:15,16 - love the world?  Father not in you!

2:12-17 - to children, fathers, young men

2:18,19 - who are the many antichrists

2:20 - you have an unction - know all things

2:20,21 - you have unction - know all things

2:22-26 - deny that Jesus is the Christ - Jew

2:27 - true anointing

2:29 - doing righteousness is born of him

3:1-24 - as sons of God key verses of love works

3:3 - commit sin?  You are of the devil

3:9 - purpose of the Son of God

3:10-15 - hate your brother = no eternal life

3:17 - if you have but not help brother… bad!

3:18,19 - love in deed and in truth - works

3:22-24 - short review

4:1-3 - how to know the Spirit of God

4:6-8 - how they know the spirit of truth / error

4:7-12 - must love one another - must!

4:12-17 - their love proves God dwelleth in them
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Hebrews James I II Peter I II III John Jude Revelation

Satan - god of this world, prince and power of the air, taking people captive at his will!

I have set thee to be a light of the 

Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for 

salvation unto the ends of the earth. 

…until the times of the Gentiles be

fulfilled…. great tribulation, such as was

not since the beginning of the world…

Parables; signs of mighty works, 

miracles, wonders as Son of God

And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, 

and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing: 

…the three sons of Noah: 

and of them was the whole 

earth overspread. 

I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High. 
Satan in chains 

1000 yearsSatan worshipped as the most High
Garden 

Fall

Noah     

Pre-Abram

Jewish nation born / OT law to Jews / Jews fall to bondage

God does not ever speak to the Gentiles - conscience

Jesus - apostles to Jews only! 

Death and resurrection 

Risen Jesus to world through 

Peter - Stephen in Great Com.

Jesus to Paul to Gentiles only. 

The Greater Commission

Saved ‘let’ with HS! Now it’s all 

Tribulation Jews – Jesus returns

Millennium 

and Beyond

transformed into an angel of light. 

Genesis - Malachi Gospels Acts 1-8 Hebrews - Jude - Revelation

This is how it WILL BE GOING SOON - all about the Jews again!

Go ye into all the world, and

preach the gospel to every creature.

Goodness of God

Romans - Philemon

Severity of GodSeverity of God

(KJB famine to anointing)

1:2 - Last days vs I Tim 4:1; II Tim 3:1-8

1:4 - Son of God - 1-14; Col 1:15

2:3,4 - Neglect salvation?  Signs!

2:10 - perfect through suffering

3:13 - hardened through …sin

3:14 - “IF”…

4:12,13 - word of God sharper

4:16 - had to pray for mercy, grace

5:1-4 - called?  

5:13,14 - milk vs meat

6:4-6; 10:26,27,38-39 - Can fall away

6:15 - patiently enduring

7:2,4-9 - tithing

8:10; 10:16 - ‘covenant’ talk

9:15-17 - GREAT! real NT

9:22; 10:18 - remission of sins

9:27 - appointed to die!

10:31 - a fearful thing…

10:25 - church attendance

11 - their faith + works

12:14,15 - bitterness defiles

12:7,8 - endure chastening
13:7,17

Act 9:20, And straightway he preached Christ in the synagogues, that he is the Son of God. 

1:2-4 - goal of patience – want nothing

1:5-8 - asking for ‘anointed’ wisdom

1:9-11 - poor exalted, rich made low

1:12 - endure temptation – crown of life

1:14-16 - temptation leads to death

1:17-25 - good advice but don’t go here

to find it - confusion. Blessings promised

1:27 - pure undefiled religion is…

2:2-9 - poor not to be despised, but

this comes with serious repercussions

2:14-26 - faith without works is dead

3:1-12 - good advice, except not from 

book of James - see vs 6-18

3:18 - peace like ‘don’t rock

the boat?’ Remember anointing

4:3 - pastor will say this is why

you have no prayer answered

4:4 - being friend of the world

makes you the enemy of God

Part I

‘Almost KJB’ preachers also preach the wrong stuff today II Timothy 2:16 - But shun profane and vain babblings…

4:7,8 - resist the devil, draw nigh

unto God and He will to you

4:9-17 - not sound doctrine today

5:1-8 - last days; 9 - grudge

condemned; 13-16 - signs

1:1 - James… to the twelve tribes which are scattered abroad, greeting. 

5:19-20 - return a brother from

sinning saves his soul from death.

1:1-2 - have seen, handled the Word of life

1:1 - to whom?  Jews – see vss. 5,7,9,11,14,17

1:3,4 - earnestly contend common historical salvation as delivered by apostles

1:4 - read about the bad guys! Vss. 4,7,8,10-16,18,19

1:17 - remember the words ‘spoken’ by apostles

1:18 - mention of ‘last times’

1:20 - build up yourselves on your most holy faith

1:20 - praying in the Holy Ghost

1:21 - keeping yourselves in the love of God

1:21 - looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ

1:22 - having compassion or save with fear, but never goodness of God

1:24 - ABLE to keep you from falling to present you faultless

1:2 - no clue today - record of the word of God

1:2 - II Tim 1:8 - testimony of Jesus Christ

1:3 - another false blessing (keep those things)

1:3 - 22:10 14,18-20 - time is at hand – last days

1:6 - kings and priests, but not Gentiles

1:11 to 3:22 - make mess of church history

Ex 20:24 - Not draw images (replaces word of God)

3:7-13 - today Philidel - they say lukewarm Laod

3:7-13 - fake Jews & doctrine - synagogue of Satan

3:7-13 - keeps us from hour of temptation

3:14-22 - not Laodicean (16 - not spued yet)

3:18 - works - out in the open 

3:19 - severity of God still not seeing today

3:20 - HIS people hear HIS voice - today?

6:1-5 (I Pt 5:8) - Satan comes down

4:10-11 to 5 - finally sang Thou art Worthy

6-7:10-10 - Awful time/seals  Mt 24:1-25

6-10:10 - Pastors make mess Dan 12:8-12 

11 - reign? Rom 5:17,21; I Co 4:8; Rev 11:15,17

11:3 - argue about who these two witnesses

12:11 - “plead the blood” nonsense!

13,14,15 Mt 24 - read these chapters!

16:13,14 - Satanic trinity - miracles

17, 18 - ecumenical Catholic Pope

19:6 - ‘saying’ Alleluia…

19:11-21 - His coming 17-21 supper!

20,21 - future – white throne new h,e, J

21 - the time is hand - open! Dan 12:9

22:7,18,19 - false promises - threats today

14:6,12 - everlasting gospel & works

1:4 - must escape corruption in the world

1:8 - earned blessings if fulfilled vss. 5-7

1:9 - or considered blind, forgot was purged

1:10 - make calling / election sure

1:11 - from above verses entrance ministered

1:12-15 - Peter stirred them until he leaves

1:16 - eyewitnesses of his majesty to prove

1:17-18 - should know now he is son of God

1:19-21 - no ‘bible’ - trust spoken word

2:1 - false prophets get swift destruction

2:2 - however, many will follow them

2:2 - way of truth spoken evil of

2:3 - feigned words make merchandise of you

2:3 - swift destruction of them

2:9 - God delivers godly from temptations

2:12-17 - describes the unrighteous

2:17 - like wells without water

2:18 - great swelling word of vanity, allure

2:19 - liberty promised from those in bondage

2:19 - entangled again?  Worse than before!

3:1-2 - purpose of this? Remembrance!

3:3-4 - scoffers now in the last days

3:5-7 - willingly ignorant of God’s plans

3:9-10 - day of the Lord – thief in the night

3:12 - heavens will be dissolved and melted

3:13 - new heavens and a new earth

3:17 - be careful not to fall now – you know!

2:4-8 - examples of those destroyed and why

5:1-4 - Believe that Jesus is the Christ AND…

5:4-5 - overcome the world.. Jesus is Son of God

5:6-8 - Trinity… more on Spirit bearing witness

5:10 - belief on the Son of God or be a liar

5:10-13 - Son of God 58 times in I,II John

5:14,15 - ask ‘according to his will’ - ‘whatsoever’

5:16,17 - a sin unto death / a sin not unto death

5:18-19 - born of God / begotten of God

5:20 - true review – Jews have no excuse

5:21 - Jews had a serious history with idols

II:1-5 - unto the elect lady and her children…

II:1-5 - true love - walk after his commandments

II:7 - deceivers and antichrist… deny Jesus in flesh

II:9 - transgresseth / abideth not - hath not God

II:9 - doctrine of Christ

II:10-11 - do not invite in or be partaker

II:12 - it’s better to speak face to face 

III:1 - good wishes to Gaius a friend of Paul 

III:3 - good report AND good walk!

III:4 - no greater joy

III:5-8 - charity / had a good testimony

III:9,10 - Diotrephes had bad testimony

III:11 - follow that which is good… if you

follow evil, ye hath not seen God.

III:12 - Demetrius hath good report of all

men and truth itself – bear record is true

III:13-14 - Could write more but would

rather meet face to face!

III:14 - best to know them by their name



Living a Joyful Life 
Beyond the Cross

Living a Joyful Life 
Beyond the CrossWhat God Says about Your Favorite Friendly, Loving, Loveable, Nice Guy Local Church or ‘Online’ Couch-Potato Pastor, 

Preacher, Minister, Teacher, Nationally Famous World-Wide Missionary, Evangelist, Newscaster, Publisher, Professor, 

Musician, Neighbor, Family Member, self-proclaimed ‘unctioned’ and anointed Christian, ‘Christian’ Bookstore, 

Home-Church or Bible Study, Local Neighborhood Church leader and/or a man with good words and fair speeches?  

The Scriptures are clear as they point out that God says these are evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived.

These are people who promote a false Christianity leading people to another Jesus, another spirit and another gospel, all ending up in the global society

led by Satan himself when he comes (I Peter 5:8) down to this earth (Revelation 6), fulfilling his plan to be like the most High. (Isaiah 14:14)

These are people who reject God’s words; do not rightly dividing with Paul ‘only;’ if they ‘change’ only one word; if they claim originals; say they ‘use’ a ‘bible’; or even use a Paul verse on occasion.

…OT local church design from Acts 2:37-47 with OT Jewish doctrine and illustrations, creating an obedience to works salvation, teaching the apostolic doctrine rejecting and hating Paul’s

doctrine, falsely following an unction and an anointing used by Satan to take them captive and setting a false holy standard, supposedly earning physical blessings from God.

…doctrines of devils through their lies using modern bible versions and, for those KJB guys, preaching wrong division by pick’n and choos’n, if any division at all!

…denominationally worthless lies with liturgical nonsense or party-style rock concerts, etc.

…their congregations to a new level of ignorance by rejecting the inspired, preserved, and perfect (completed) Scriptures. “Ye err not knowing the Scriptures.”

…their congregations to give heed to seducing spirits through music by creating and emphasizing false worship and encourage them to follow their own ‘godly’ personal feelings!

…their congregations to increase unto more ungodliness as they overthrow their faith!

…their congregation to a level of happiness and ‘fun’ but their robbing their people from a deep peace and joy that comes only from much assurance of a scriptural understanding.

…their congregation is always trying to come up with worldly activities and standards, etc. so they could be having favour with all the people, just to get them to come to their church!

…their people to open their home to allow silly women laden with sins to be led away with

divers lusts.

…their congregations away from the knowledge of the truth so they are ever learning but

never able to come to the knowledge of the truth because they received not the love of the

truth, that they might be saved.

…their people to choose to not endure sound doctrine – easily offended and hateful

towards truth.

…their congregation’s ears away from the truth as they are turned unto fables!

…hypocrisy by their lowering daily standards of morality, decency, modesty with their

guilt trips and yet their own pastoral hypocrisy by preaching and demanding a lawful walk

- or fear losing God’s ‘supposed’ blessings!

…their listeners and readers to a false sense of security and to a false salvation based on

works, also known as putting their people back into bondage with their demands to obey!

…false teachings and exhortations and consent not to wholesome words, even the words of

our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according to godliness!

…the old testament’s physical kingdom of heaven instead of the spiritual kingdom of God.

…a false spirituality, anointing and unction from the wrong source (John 14, I John 2:27),

thus opening their mind and heart to giving direct heed to the words and guidance from the

devil himself to build that earthly church!

…their people with guilt trips by preaching the severity of God while being completely

ignorant of the goodness of God, thus robbing their people of the greatest doctrine from

true Christianity - the freedom of the goodness of God which is taught only in a King

James Bible and only from the apostle Paul, the only apostle to the uncircumcision,

…push the teachings from Peter, the apostle to the circumcision, along with the other

apostles, creating a confused, conceited and empty Christianity seeking signs based solely

on Jewish teachings - which Jesus forbad the apostles from teaching to the Gentiles!

…an apostolic and gospels works-based salvation while at the same time, rejecting and

preaching against a true salvation based on Romans 10:9,10, and Ephesians 1:12-14, etc.

…the entire bible for all application instead of rightly dividing through Paul, rejecting 

confusing ‘to’& ‘for’ and is based on what ‘schooling’ their pastor went through!

Because people today are willingly ignorant; they know NOT the scriptures; they do

not read/study; most don't even consider scripture; most don’t even ‘have’ scriptures…
‘Teachers’ Scratch That Itch by Teaching, Preaching, Thinking, Falsely ‘PUSHING’…

…they will not endure sound

doctrine; but after their own lusts

shall they heap to themselves

teachers, having itching ears;
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They have complete ignorance about Israel and the Gentiles, etc. which makes them conceited! (or in our words arrogant, prideful, stuck-up, judgmental, no fun to even be around!)

• Romans 11:25 - For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until

the fulness of the Gentiles be come in.

They profess themselves to be wise, but it is with a wisdom that God will eventually destroy!

• Romans 1:21-24 - Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was

darkened. Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools, And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and

fourfooted beasts, and creeping things. Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between themselves:

• I Corinthians 1:19-21, For it is written, I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will bring to nothing the understanding of the prudent. Where is the wise? where is the scribe?

where is the disputer of this world? hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this world? For after that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by

the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe.

• I Corinthians 1:27-29 - But God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things which

are mighty; And base things of the world, and things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought things that are: That no flesh should

glory in his presence.

They change the truth into a lie, so they and their people reap the perverseness ‘reward.’

• Romans 1:25,26 - Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the

creature more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen. For this cause God gave

them up unto vile affections: for even their women did change the natural use into that

which is against nature: And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the

woman, burned in their lust one toward another; men with men working that which is

unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recompence of their error which was meet.

They choose to not retain God in their knowledge so God destroys their mind!

• Romans 1:28 - And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave

them over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which are not convenient;

They teach ‘otherwise and consent not to wholesome words of the risen Jesus Christ…

• I Timothy 6:3 - If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even

the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according to godliness;

…so then God says they are…

• I Timothy 6:4,5 - … proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of

words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, Perverse disputings of men

of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness: from such

withdraw thyself.

Their words are profane and vain babblings even overthrowing the faith of some.

• II Timothy 2:16,17 - Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that

needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. But shun profane

and vain babblings: for they will increase unto more ungodliness. And their

word will eat as doth a canker: of whom is Hymenaeus and Philetus; Who

concerning the truth have erred, saying that the resurrection is past already;

and overthrow the faith of some.

They preach a false religion - a ‘form of godliness’ - and never able to come to the

knowledge of the truth…

• II Timothy 3:1 - This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.

• II Timothy 3:5-7 - Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof:

from such turn away. For of this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead

captive silly women laden with sins, led away with divers lusts, Ever learning,

and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.
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They are men of corrupt minds

• II Timothy 3:8 - Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith.

They are evil men – they are deceived AND deceiving – They continue to wax worse and worse

• II Timothy 3:13 - But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived.

They serve their own belly and deceive the hearts of the simple

• Romans 16:17,18 - Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them.

For they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple.

Concerning women, because of what they teach to them and ‘approve,’ they have turned them after Satan

• I Timothy 5:11-15 - But the younger widows refuse: for when they have begun to wax wanton against Christ, they will marry; Having damnation, because they have 

cast off their first faith. And withal they learn to be idle, wandering about from house to house; and not only idle, but tattlers also and busybodies, speaking things 

which they ought not. I will therefore that the younger women marry, bear children, guide the house, give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully. For 

some are already turned aside after Satan.

They walketh disorderly and are often busybodies

• II Thessalonians 3:10-15 - For even when we were with you, this we commanded you, that if any would not work, neither should he eat. For we hear that there are

some which walk among you disorderly, working not at all, but are busybodies. Now them that are such we command and exhort by our Lord Jesus Christ, that with

quietness they work, and eat their own bread. But ye, brethren, be not weary in well doing. And if any man obey not our word by this epistle, note that man, and have

no company with him, that he may be ashamed. Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish him as a brother.

Warning from me: Instead of constantly following all the evil communications (media) looking for all the knowledge that is available today, like the book of Daniel points out,

allow me to ask you three questions, “Are you hooked with the increase of knowledge? Are you like those ‘running to and fro’? What exactly ARE you looking for anyway – are you

just bored or even addicted?

• Daniel 12:4, But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, even to the time of the end: many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased.

• II Timothy 3:7 Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.

• I Timothy 2:4 Who will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth.

• II Timothy 4:3 For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears;
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God does not say to pick the good food off the plate and ignore the bad food…because the “stranger” knows how to use good words to snare you into his web!

Genesis 3:1 Now the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the field which the LORD God had made.

II Corinthians 11:3 But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty,   so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ.

II Timothy 2:26, And that they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, who are taken captive by him at his will. (quickly or slowly over time!)

Don’t risk your spiritually regarding truth …by good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple…  Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.  

Romans 16:18b , II Timothy 3:7

What Ought We To Do?

Grow as a Christian should grow: according to Paul!

• Ephesians 4:12-16 - For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of

the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ: That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro,

and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; But speaking the truth in love, may grow

up into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ: From whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according to

the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love.

Continue to build upon your foundation as a Christian should build: according to Paul, not the OT or the Gospels and not Hebrews through Jude!

• I Corinthians 3:10 - According to the grace of God which is given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the foundation, and another buildeth thereon. But let

every man take heed how he buildeth thereupon.

Be prepared, not surprised and disappointed, for life to not go as easily as you would like – or were told by your former pastor, mentor, evangelist, tv lying personality, etc.!

• II Timothy 3:12 Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.

Live peaceably with others, as best you can, if it even be possible! God will eventually get through to them or ‘git them!’

• Romans 12:17-19 - Recompense to no man evil for evil. Provide things honest in the sight of all men. If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men. 

Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.

In meekness, try to answer them knowing their ‘real situation’ and teach others – even if just planting a seed!

• II Timothy 2:25,26 - In meekness instructing those that oppose themselves; if God peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth; And that they

may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, who are taken captive by him at his will.

• Titus 3:2-5 - To speak evil of no man, to be no brawlers, but gentle, shewing all meekness unto all men. For we ourselves also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived,

serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, and hating one another. But after that the kindness and love of God our Saviour toward man appeared,

Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost.

Hold fast the sound words from Paul, in a King James Bible!

• II Timothy 1:13 - Hold fast the form of sound words, which thou hast heard of me, in faith and love which is in Christ Jesus

Get on board, continue on board and then stay on board!

• II Timothy 3:14-17 - But continue thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast been assured of, knowing of whom thou

hast learned them; And that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation

through faith which is in Christ Jesus. All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for

correction, for instruction in righteousness: That the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works.
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His direct warnings and ‘commands’ to us:

• Avoid – anti-Paul people, Romans 16:17; foolish and unlearned questions, II Timothy 2:16,23; foolish questions, genealogies, contentions, strivings, etc. Titus 3:9-11; I Tim 6:20

• Reject – heretics, after first and second admonition

• Have no company with – those living ‘worldly ways’ and not following Paul

• Withdraw – those not following Paul and correctors teaching gain is godliness.

• Neither give heed – fables and endless genealogies

• Purge – old leaven, wood hay and stubble pastors and people

• Be not ye therefore partakers with them – children of disobedience and unfruitful works of darkness

• Mark them which cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid them. Non-Paul-following people, pastors, etc. Romans 16:17

• Brethren, be followers together of me, and mark them which walk so as ye have us for an ensample. Philippians 3:17

• And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them;

• Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season – II Timothy 4:2-4

• Reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine – II Timothy 4:2

• Wherefore rebuke them sharply, that they may be sound in the faith – Titus 1:13

• These things speak, and exhort, and rebuke with all authority. Let no man despise thee. Titus 2:15

Have the proper attitude towards today’s local church Acts 19:27 …despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed because their design is from Acts 2:42-47 …continued

stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine … Praising God, and having favour with all the people and (no doubt in my mind) as the “Synagogue of Satan” Rev 3:9, teaching Jewish fables

and doctrine (apostolic) creating a false pride with false doctrine oozing from their brain in arrogant judgment towards other AND us who follow Paul, KJB, etc.

• Acts 19:26-29a - Moreover ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded and turned away much people, saying

that they be no gods, which are made with hands: So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at nought; but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana

should be despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the world worshippeth. And when they heard these sayings, they were full of wrath,

and cried out, saying, Great is Diana of the Ephesians. And the whole city was filled with confusion…

Fight the good fight of faith (His faith is secure in us by Him – we should work on ours)

• I Timothy 6:11.12 But thou, O man of God, flee these things; and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness. Fight the good fight of faith, lay

hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, and hast professed a good profession before many witnesses.

• Galatians 2:20, I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of

God, who loved me, and gave himself for me.

Grow in Strength through His grace during our weakness.

• Ephesians 3:16 That he would grant you, according to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner man;

• Colossians 1:11 Strengthened with all might, according to his glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffering with joyfulness;

• II Corinthians 12:9 And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my

infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me.

What Ought We To Do?
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II Thessalonians 2:13-17

But we are bound to give thanks alway to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, 

because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth: 

Whereunto he called you by our gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and hold the traditions which ye have been taught, whether by word, or our epistle. 

Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God, even our Father, which hath loved us, 

and hath given us everlasting consolation and good hope through grace, 

Comfort your hearts, and stablish you in every good word and work.

What Ought We To Do?

What Ought They To Do?

And the servant of the Lord must not strive;

but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient, 

In meekness instructing those that oppose themselves;

if God peradventure will give them repentance 

to the acknowledging of the truth; 

And that they may recover themselves 

out of the snare of the devil, 

who are taken captive by him at his will. 

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, 

a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 

rightly dividing the word of truth. 

For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, 

lest ye should be wise in your own conceits; 

that blindness in part is happened to Israel, 

until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in. 

Be ye followers of me, even as I also am of Christ. 

…when they saw that the gospel of the uncircumcision was committed unto me,

as the gospel of the circumcision was unto Peter; 

(For he that wrought effectually in Peter to the apostleship of the circumcision, 

the same was mighty in me toward the Gentiles:) 

And when James, Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars,

perceived the grace that was given unto me,

they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship;

that we should go unto the heathen, and they unto the circumcision. Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God:

on them which fell, severity; but toward thee, goodness, 

if thou continue in his goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off. 

For this cause I Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles, 

If ye have heard of the dispensation of the grace of God which is given me to you-ward: 

How that by revelation he made known unto me the mystery;

(as I wrote afore in few words, 

Whereby, when ye read, ye may understand my knowledge in the mystery of Christ) 
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Heb 11:25
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I Cor 11:1
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So, because of that magnificent “goodness of God,” taught only by Paul and

found only in a King James 1611 Bible, I sincerely hope this Bible study

video presentation has brought you to a new level of Biblical understanding

or to at least have created in you a desire for a new spiritual awareness.

Alas, you still have time to be comforted by the Scriptures today: 

The goodness of God is still ‘to’ any and all Gentiles during this 

Dispensation of the Grace of God.

Remember, it is NOT the ‘severity of God’ that will lead you 

or anyone else to repentance today. 

However, know that this marvelous ‘goodness of God’ ends

during the ‘time of great tribulation,’ which then will be the wrath

of God! (and I personally do believe that this ‘time of great tribulation’ appears to be

comin’ ‘round the mt and he’ll be riding one false white horse – I Pt 5:8; Rev 6:1-4!)

It is the ‘goodness of God’ that leadeth thee to repentance, 

and it is a peaceful and excitingly joyful repentance with 

the riches of the full assurance of understanding 

and the peace of God that passeth all understanding.  
Romans 2:4; Colossians 2:2; Philippians 4:7

Or, maybe you just need to receive that ‘new beginning’ with a soul saving

‘quickening’ in your life based on what you have just learned from the

Risen Christ, through Paul, and of course, as found only in the King James

1611 Bible. (And I don’t mean that modern ‘born-again’ Jewish teaching stuff, either)

For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not 

since the beginning of the world to this time, 

no, nor ever shall be.    Matthew 24:21 

And if you do already know the risen Saviour Jesus Christ

as presented to you by Paul from a KJB1611, 

Comfort your hearts, and stablish you in every good word and work. 

Quickened - THIS IS SIMPLE SALVATION! - Saved 

That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, 

and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead,

thou shalt be saved. 

For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; 

and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation. Romans 10:9,10

In whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the word of truth,

the gospel of your salvation: in whom also after that ye believed,

ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of promise, Ephesians 1:13,

And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins;
Ephesians 2:1 

Even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, 

(by grace ye are saved;)
Ephesians 2:5 

And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, 

hath he quickened together with him, having forgiven you all trespasses;
Colossians 2:13 

This presentation was created and presented by

Mikel Paulson
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The Inspired, God-breathed Holy Scriptures, the Word of truth,      

the Gospel of Our Salvation, the Words of the Lord, the WORD OF GOD 

inspirationally preserved, inerrant to and for Gentiles today and is also 

known as “That which is perfect” – came to us in written form in 1611.

Believe it or not!

It was and still is the… 

The ‘unction’ and ‘anointing’ that came BEFORE the KJB 1611,

came only in ‘part’ to the Jews; the KJB came in ‘full’ ‘to’ and ‘for’’ the Gentiles! 

Eventually, that unction and anointing will come again* during the Tribulation!

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 
II Timothy 2:15

When ‘that which is perfect’ came, then that which was ‘in part’ was ‘done away. 

Since 1611, as Gentiles, we can put away childish things and as a saved, quickened 

Gentile, we can know in ‘full’ as Paul says, “know even as also I am known,” 

*Because the KJB will be forced into hiding and will be a hated and illegal book – (probably sooner than later, too!)

Take it  or leave it! Deal or no deal! Use it before you lose it!

Don’t believe what your pastor says about it - read and study it and see for yourself!

Just make sure you rightly divide it all according to Paul!

It really is that simple!



He which testifieth these things saith, 

Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus. 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen.
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